Coach Hedlund Gives Track Men
1. A. U. Physical Fitness Tests

During last semester, Coach
Hedlund put his charges
rough the paces of the physical
fitness tests of the Amateur Athle-
tics Union of the U. S. This was
in cooperation with the Physi-
cultural Fitness Plan of the A.A.U. to
ive all organizations with access
to young and middle aged groups
throughout the A.A.U. Physical Fitness

These tests are designed to stimu-
late all Americans to become physi-
calists. All organizations will now
be better able to judge the
abilities and skills increase, has
been prepared.

Successful Candidates
Coach Hedlund gave his men the
Track and Field Tests for Men. The
events included in this classifica-
tion and the best individual scores
for each event are as follows: 100-
yd. dash—10.8 sec.—Bill Casey, Lew
McKee, Joe Oeschle; 120-yd. low
hurdles—14.4 sec.—Lew McKee;
mile run — 5:30.4 min. — Russell
Dickey; run-walk mile—4:08.4 min.
Ted Randolph; shot put—40 ft.,
35 in.—John Helve; high jump—
5 ft., 9 3/4 in. — Bill Humphreys;
broad jump — 20 ft., 6 in. — Nick
Mumford; baseball throw—320 ft.,
9 in.—Joe Oesce. The ten men who
finished all eight events successfully
were: Robert Baldwin, Bill Halfacre,
Tom Hickey, John Knauss, Ben
Moore, Nick Mumford, Ed Pyle, Bill
Simpson, Bob Wilson.

Tech Quents
Boston University

Butler are newcomers; the
other three are holdovers.

Wednesday evening for the curtain-
calling of The M. I. T. basketball quint
and participating in a series of
opening week meets.
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Phi Gamma Delta
Defeats Wood Dorm

Phi Gamma Delta advanced one
step nearer supremacy in the Bea-
ver Key Football League, as they
defeated a strong Wood Dormitory
Team, by a 19-7 score. They re-
mained undefeated in Beaver Key
competition for this term, and have
but one game remaining to be played,
before annexing the championship.
Until this game, Wood had also been
unbeaten, and was close upon the Phi
Gam's heels.

S.A.E. Blanks Kappa Sigma
S.A.E., after dropping a decision
to the strong Phi Gams last week-
end, came back to take a 56-6 white-
ticket over the Kappa Sigma outfit.
This victory places S.A.E. in
second place, with one more win
than has Wood.